
【PRODUCT NAME】 

   Multi-Tier Larder Unit, Sliding Pantry Unit 

 

【PRODUCT DESCRIPTION】 

The Multi-Tier Larder Unit, Sliding Pantry Unit is a sys-
tem with two sets of shelves to help keep your kitchen 
pantry organized and accessible. The intelligent pull-
out technology draws the interior cabinet shelves auto-
matically forward to provide an unobstructed view and 
easier access to items stored in the back. Shelves lo-
cated on the door, supported by the cabinet floor, not 
the hinges, provide quick visibility of the items you use 
most. 

Multi-Tier larder Unit, Sliding Pantry Unit 

 

   

∷ Made of chrome steel for high durability and load capacity. 
∷ Innovative and practical design. 
∷ 15” Thickened slides  for easy access and smooth workflow. 
∷ Wire diameters of Ø6,4, Ø4.9 ,Ø2,8 respectively, to ensure more stable after full load 

PRODUCT FEATURES 



 PRODUCT SPECIFICATION 

Front View 

Top View 

Side View 

Diameter of wire: Ø 6.4  Ø 4.9  Ø 2.8  

 
SKU Width of Cabinet 

Number of 
Layers 

Number of  
Shelves Product Size 

4020101 500 4 8 L530*W385*H(1250-1650) mm 
4020102 500 5 10 L530*W385*H(1650-2050) mm 

4020103 500 6 12 L530*W385*H(2050-2450) mm 
4020201 600 4 8 L530*W485*H(1250-1650) mm 
4020202 600 5 10 L530*W485*H(1650-2050) mm 
4020203 600 6 12 L530*W485*H(2050-2450) mm 



NOTES FOR ORDERING 

∷ The main frame is iron with chrome plating, and the 
base is iron spraying. Please specify if stainless steel 
is preferred. 

∷ This product has two size applied for 500mm and 
600mm width of cabinet and each size have 3 items 
No. Please choose the correct item No.     
 

INSTALLATION GUIDE 
Step1: As the size revealed in the picture below, drill 
4 small holes Ø2.5mm respectively on the top cabinet 
panel. 

Step2: As the size revealed in the picture below, drill 12 
small holes Ø2.5 respectively on and bottom cabinet 
panel. 

Step3: Install L-shaped iron. 



Step7: Adjust the L-shaped bracket with castors, make 
sure the castors are put into the U-shaped slot com-
pletely and tighten the screws with a screw reamer. 

Step8: Install the runner protective cover. 

Step4: Install slip frame. 
 
A: Screw the loaded screws out of the slip frame, at-
tach L-shaped bracket with castors into the frame tube 
as illustrated in the picture and screw up the screws 
but it is not necessary to tighten them. 
B: Fix the frame installed in step A to the L-shaped iron 
sheets with 4 screws M6*25. 

Step5: Fix the runners onto the bottom frame panel 
with 12 pcs tapping screws ST3.5*16 

Step6: Fix the U-iron onto the top cabinet panel with 
4 tapping screws ST3.5*16 



Step9: Install panel hangstrip Step10: Screw  the screws out of the connecting strip, 
as shown in the picture, connect the slip frame and the 
top of the panel hangstrip with the connecting strip 
(attention: the connecting strip has the differentiation 
from left and right), and tighten the screws. 

Step11: Screw the screws out of the connecting strip, as shown in the picture, connect the slip frame and 
the bottom of the panel hangstrip with the connecting strip (attention: the connecting strip has the differen-
tiation from left and right), and tighten the screws. 



PACKLING LIST 

 1 U-Iron   1 

 2  L-shaped 
bracket   1 

 3  Connecting 
strip 

  2 

 4 Runner pro-
tective cover   2 

 5 Runner   1 Pair 

 6  L-shaped 
iron 

  2 

 7  ST3.5*16 
tapping screw 

  16 

 8 ST3.5*25   
tapping Screw   

(small basket 
amount*2)+4 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 

 
SKU 

NET.  
WGIGHT (kg) 

GROSS 
WEIGHT kg） 

PACKAGE SIZE 
(mm) 

Quantity 
20’GP 

Quantity 
40’GP 

Quantity 
40’HQ 

4020101 15.60 16.50 120*390*115 1030 1390 1570 

4020102 15.60 16.50 160*390*115 1030 1390 1570 

4020103 15.60 16.50 180*390*115 1030 1390 1570 
4020201 18.00 19.10 120*540*115 890 1200 1360 
4020202 18.00 19.10 160*540*115 890 1200 1360 
4020203 18.00 19.10 200*540*115 890 1200 1360 

 Venace Intelligent Technology 
  http://www.venace.com 


